Both Celis et al. 1 and BHS IV 3 discuss at some length the lack of evidence that home self-BP measurements will add more to the prediction of cardiovascular disease risk than that which is possible with office readings alone. However, Celis et al. 1 provide some very important data and discussion from the Treatment of Hypertension Based on Home or Office Blood Pressure (THOP) study 4 which may contribute to clarifying how home self-BP measurement might lead to better control of blood pressure and cardiovascular outcomes. Editorial Some important cautions are given in both JNC 7 and BHS IV and relate to the various devices available for home self-BP measurement, the need for careful monitoring of the type of device used and whether patients correctly take their BP. 2, 3 To the practicing clinician all these issues are very important, yet despite the lack of more specific guidelines as to frequency of obtaining readings, or the best time of day to do so, the use of home self-BP monitoring is commonly employed. In reviewing Marshfield Clinic's experience over the last few years, it appears home self-BP monitoring had been mostly for the purposes of comparing office BP to home readings. It has also been used to help in making decisions regarding antihypertensive therapy and in considering using ambulatory BP monitoring (B. Weister, personal communication).
In clinical practice, concerns about making patients overly anxious about their BP, without adding real benefit in their management, can arise. Further, although some suggestions have been presented in BHS IV, 3 the number of readings that should be made has not been firmly established. Chatellier and colleagues 5 found that the reproducibility of home self-BP is dependent upon the number of readings made with best results obtained when at least 30 measurements are made over a 5-day period (3 per day). However, other studies have shown only 2 days 6 or 3 days 7, 8 of monitoring are necessary to provide reliable and reproducible values. There is additional disagreement over whether the first-day measurements should be excluded to help improve the reproducibility of home self-BP measurements. 6, [9] [10] [11] Other studies of the accuracy of home self-BP measurements, as determined by agreement with average ambulatory BP values, demonstrated clinically useful results could be achieved with as few as two home self-BP measurements in 1 day. 12 A recent Japanese study 13 that tried to identify the most useful frequency of home self-BP measurements as a predictor of cardiovascular risk, specifically stroke, found that the risk value increased as the number of readings rose from 1 to 14. However, Celis et al. 1 noted that this study employed unusual home measurement schedules, namely, a single morning measurement.
Thus, the clinical usefulness of home self-BP monitoring is not completely clear. In our Marshfield Clinic patient population, we did not specifically capture the reasons for patient referral to the Patient Education Department for training in taking home self-BP measurements nor did we record how those measurements were specifically used in the management of the patient's blood pressure. Thus, at present, we do not know what the exact impact of home self-BP measurement has had on intervention inclusive of changes in therapy, further evaluation for secondary causes or referral for a 24-hour ambulatory BP monitoring. Further, in-depth analysis of these pooled home self-BP measurements has not yet been attempted in our patient data to determine similarities with other studies. 12 From the raw data collected at Marshfield Clinic, it is interesting to note that the home self-BP measurement counselings have declined through the last 4 years (table 1), but the reason for this decline is not known. It would also be interesting to compile data on age, sex, and co-morbidities of patients utilizing home self-BP monitoring.
The common reasons for obtaining home self-BP measurements often relate to office versus home reading disparities, initiation of changes in BP medication, concerns over reported adverse BP at home (i.e. orthostatic symptoms) and disparities between morning and later day BP readings (personal observation). Thus, home self-BP measurement training and use as a tool in clinical practice are done fairly frequently at Marshfield Clinic, although the reasons for ordering home measurements and how the data gathered is utilized in the care of the patient needs to be studied.
In practice, patients are asked to record BP measurements at least once a day with mornings being the most common time of measurement. If this reading is elevated, the patient is asked to repeat the reading after 10 to 15 minutes and is also warned to check for proper technique. Patients are also asked to keep a diary of readings and events that might have affected their BP (e.g., whether BP medications have been taken or pre-instructed dose adjustments have occurred). Readings at different times of the day may also be required to provide a broader representation of a given day's BP, in essence, a randomly-obtained form of ambulatory BP monitoring.
Beyond these more basic reasons to have patients record home blood pressure readings, Celis et al. 1 noted that home self-BP measurement may have a possible impact in predicting cardiovascular outcomes and that the THOP findings may lead to more specific guidelines and recommendations for the use of home self-BP monitoring allowing it to serve more directly in the management of BP therapy. However, additional studies are required to clarify such statements and before changes can be implemented. Several studies are currently underway that may provide additional useful information on the role of home self-BP measurements in the management of the patient with high BP and the prediction of cardiovascular risk. 4, [14] [15] [16] As BP monitors for patient use become more available, and as the ease of taking home self-BP readings increases, and as patient interest in self-BP monitoring increases, it is anticipated that home self-BP monitoring and its direct use in clinical practice will increase. Further, as patients are now encouraged to take a more active and direct role in their own medical care, the impetus to utilize home self-BP monitoring takes on greater importance and calls for evaluating the definition of its role in patient care and refining its value and validity in BP management.
